











































































friend-  to 
bring 

















































































.Ind such an "association- will shake 
the
 already uncertain foundations of 
many quasi
-liberals  too timid to make 
up their own minds 
about  the question 
of war. 
So the purpose  of the moratorium  
and the SJS eon% 
oration  have indeed 
suffered a 
setback at the 
hands  of op-
portunist -hawks
 in Washington. It is 
therefore 
expedient  that the principles 
and methods  peace and 
nmaningful 
confrontation  of the num entent be 
redoubled in their intensity. 
'Hie rationale of the peace
 min e-
ment
 retains its singular inv ulnerabil-
ity and will not be discredited by any 
devious means.
 It can, however. be de-
tained in 
aehievement
 of its goals. 
The 
backlash  from the 
right should 
fall on the 
ears of Imerica 
like the 
harsh  objections of 














 all the 
listening  
and
 all the 
discuss-
ing. 








 in doing 







  of 
humanity  in 
I 













mit-I has e 












at least he 
















hat  is right 
and wrong.
 Iles liable 
to 
treat
 you a- he n 









hut. He mas 
-1
 es. yl111.1-1. right 














 Or he 
uuu.us just tell 
on to go str.Cellit to hell. 
Ile might
 11-1, sou Is 








him  sawn hi
 got  
his,  he'll 



































 :dreads been a 
1,01111111w 








 rov. a 11011
 century Russian 
itli ;,1 la rue 
intelligentsia.  anti -
Tzarist





















Professor Carl II. l'forzheimer. it: "How 
Russia Is Ruled. The Las ros mosement 









.repoitatit  noblemen  joined 
in,  and from the summer of 1872 to the 
N111111111T Of 





 and es angelists.-
The ruuuht nil. disheartening
 10 the res. 
olutionists.
 
Th..  people 
..0..hin.t  and didn't 
 lerstand 
them.  l'Itere was too great a 
political gap 





 of the intelligentsia dill end know 
1111W 






Prof.  Plorzlivimer  writes. 
-The 
licasants ernild tint tinderstand what they 
were 
driving







































 is an 
interesting  
anal:nuns,  
note to all of 
it.  While those 
early Russian 
land-refortners
 and human 
rightists found
 
in 1874 "that 
idealism %vas 
not  enough, 
that 
the task of 
educating  the 
people n as 
more 
than a weekend 
in the country.
 that 
patient  (hvotion vs 
as




life hail to be 
Ilse.' together.- so 
will 'Vietnam
 "community 
action"  people 
find that a 
das  spent 
talking
 to people 
they 
(Ion"'  




noticeable  changes. 
There
 is a 
"general'   gap:" or better 
stiII. a 




groups of people see 
what's best 
for our society 

















 ISABEL DURO N 
College campuses 
across the t nited 
States held anti -war convoy:16011S 
W1.11111 -s -
'lay 




ionam, and, the 
Mets &used 1111. 
I/items:4'
  of a 
wide 
varlet  s (if 
topics
 
concerning the convocation and of interest 
to many students were
 held across campus. 
Init. classes %sent on. 
A number of ant isnar sympathizers 
marched
 to San Jose's dountown
 St. James 
Park patting tluemselses on the bark for a 
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I was initially pr  pted to do 
sonic 
ins e-tigating and to 
write this by Larry 
NI,Cliniel% letter to 
"Flirtist
 and Parry on 
((,1.  10. in nhich lie tried to gloss over 
die charges that Langan is using his office 
to extend financial payoffs to sarious sup-
porters. I 11,-.1. the term 
"Larry NleCloud's 
letter- ss 
ith doubt, for it is McCloud who 
has been getting the Brothers of 
1)S1'  to 
sign Jeff NItillins* 
many 1.atigan-support 
letters  to Thrust and Parry. 1 suspect that 
Langan's  ghost -is ritir. Iltillins, probably 
wrote 110.1miTs





zind write this by an 
interesting
 question: 
"A hy did Langan  feel such 
an urgent need 
Ii,
 get 116 1111111 ill10 1111. acting Treasurer's 
post,
 while leasing 
the  more important  
.1'. :4111 
%avant  ?" 




poilie-i-  %%mild he 
that
 for some 
reason. Langan felt the 
need for a legiti-
maeized access 
and signature to various 






 research and a talk 
Is 
il!! Disc 
kinlerson,  Langan's 
appointed  
actI ng Treasurer. I 
found that in the event
 
of a lien 
election,
 which Langan is already 
counting  MI. Acting President 
Langan, 
thrittigh 
the  signature of Acting Treasurer 
Anderson. would have access 
and power 
to %arias's A.S. budget 
line item accounts 
tio the 111111' Of 0% vr $1 1,000 which could be 




ms mimes. literally. 
that's  a hell of a lot 
(if acting. 111(1 11 



















chunk., according to Ander-




program to 1.S. 
Student
 ssistants. These 
'andel] Is working 
for  the student 
body must 
ilcnionstrate
 linaneial need. 
'rhos  demon-
strating final', iIll toed,
 it is possible for 
a 
slinlciit  10 is ork 
in student government
 
111111  get paid for it out of the 
A.S. budget, 




further. Langan at 
this 
point is 
not  itiolNeil in a !mem+








 out to 
me that Langan exercises 
velo-power  over 
these A.S. 
student  assistants appointments 
hich come 
tinder  the work-study pro-
gram. 
So it reall doesn't matter 
how ca-
pahli.
 how experienced. or how 
much  fi-
nancial need you can 
dismonstrate:  you 




an assistant. titiless 
you're bought and paid 
for and loyal 
to Langan! If we are to 
beliese 
Larry  McCloud. that 
Langan's  staff 
is composed of 




















So if sou're not lov al 
to









 III 11) 1tiderson's statements 
I() this 
writer. 







-built o   11110,1t.  
a 
1111111ililllelli  ill Si oident
 gin e)  -ill w.ts 











allegiance  to Langan.
 







working  for Student
 Gmern-
ment,  he can, and he 














 for stip. 
porters,  it will run as 
a damn close second.
 
Furthermore, Langan's
 veto practice has 
created a staff 
of A.S. student 
assistants,
 




 are paid out of 
the A.S. 
budget that you and
 1 pay for. This staff 




campaign  right now because
 they 
have
 a financial 
stake  in seeing 
that  Lan-
gan is elected. It 
is reputed 
that one of 
these  "assistant.-
 who specializes
 in letters 
to Thrust and Parry.
 is carrying 18 units, 
and his only source
 of ineome and 
monthly 
support seems
 lit come from
 this work-
study
 deal midi. 
Langan. Vu t- 




ghost-writer,  like 
Egypt
 needs more prisoner
-of -war camps. 
Other money 




 in an election., that 
weren't avail-
able to him  
when
 he ran a poor third in 
the race last 
year. are the scholarships to 
the  president and treasurer.
 Out of the 
A.S. budget that you 
and I pay for. Langan 
as acting presidoit.
 now has access to an 
additional


























[Properly  authorized, 
of course. 




was conveniently and re-
cently 










already cited, there is another $500 ill 
budget line item ace(' lllll t number 304.C. 
I Salaries in the Executive
 acernint 1 which 
is unspecific as to 
who or for what the 
president pays 
for by way-of salaries. Could 
it 
be that this account
 is also 
being  used 
for possible election campaign financial 
relief, 
or payoffs? 
Also in the 






lations)  which 
has
 a limit of 
850.







$50 of our 
nioney  
can buy a hell of a 1(tt 
of 















 of you and
 me the 
student  body: 
Is 
Bill 
Langan  trying 
































and   prrdiensive 







 lllll 114111, 
iIIVestiga-
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iMpOSP  1111114. 
II/1111AS




























































































































































































































































































































































over  a de-
feat," 
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 of this coun-













were  getting 
along 
fine.
 mos int: 

























within a year 




The majority of the 
pcople  Isanted 
"Uncle lb)" lb: Chi 






(: lllll MUMS!.  












 could vole to 111'1.011111. 
communist. and found ready allies in a 
small









































not a legal 
government, but 
an
 artificial oligarchy 
supported 
only by the United
 States --not 
by 
its  people. 
Our  armed forces 
actually  are 
preventing  
Vietnam from 















country  has no right to 
decide
 














 too long, by 
our 
own government.



















ist  takeov 
this






















we take a 
stand  a dozen 
years late. 
perhaps


























Dully Flee Arts 
Writer 
The uniforms are here and the 
SJS Marching Band, under the 
direction 
of Roger Muzzy and 
William Nicholosi, will present 
an exciting 
program  tomorrow 
night when the
 Spartan football 




The pre -game activities will be-
gin 
at 7:45 p.m with a pep 
talk 
by Joe McMullen, Spartan foot-
ball coach. 
According  to Roger 
Muzzy, 




administrator will lead a cheer 
to develop a rapport between 
the 
students and the establishment." 
Half of the band's program 
will be devoted to the celebration 
of the NCAA 
College Football 
Centennial. A skit will also 
be 






rection of Ingrid Goodere, will 
do a calypso number to "Jamaica 
Farewell." David Myrvold, 
a bass 
baritone, will be featured in 
"Those
 Were the Days" and the 
crowd
 will be invited 
to join in 
the 
singing.  
























 it was 
announced 























Hora E Vez De Augusto 
Matraga 
'The Hour and 
Time  of 
Augusto  Matraga,
 for non -Span-
ish majors), 


































 hands of his 
enemies.
 
The film will 
be shown in the 
Loma Pricta room i 
ballroom)
 of 
the new College 
Union.
 Admis-
sion still be 25 cents. 
which  will be conducted on cam-
pus. 
The workshop, which will be 
open 
to less than 50 students, 
will  
be conducted 
by Mime Troupe. 
founder
 and director R.G.
 Davis 












motion  pictures 
and radical









 all over 
the United 
States  and in 
Canada,  has  ap-
peared at 
SJS  before. 
The ExC 
sponsored  their most 
recent per-
formance. 
last  July. 
The 
Mime  Troupe 
also per-





























































9.1.5 a.m. Nlor  
g ":4  ar "The Eve of Destruction" 
a study 
of 
Daniel  and Rerelarian 
5:45 p.m. F:sening Forum "Pre -Marital Relationships"
 










TRI-C BLDG., 3rd 
& SAN 
ANTONIO) 





-------   ----
[1




























Cherbourg.' will conclude 
the 
presentation. 







'The band is excited with the 
new uniforms," according to 
Larry Marks, band publicity di-
rector, "and the 
members wish 
to thank 







 the SJS Marching 
Band, 
Ron  Cohn (left) and Steve 
Miller  (right) display the brand 
new 




 Cohn is a member of 
the color 
guard 



















-olds  was 
ap-
proved yesterday
 by the House
 




 toward the House 
floor for 




 action on a sur-
prising
 





























































 by Rep. Rich -
(rut of order 
on a 21-10 roll call. 
ard H. Ichord ID-Mo.I was tilled 
Ichord said "continuing the pol-
icy of college deferments in 
time  
of 
a shooting war is 




lottery  approval 
was unanimously recommended
 
by a special 
subcommittee  that 
was highly critical 
of the plan 





Rep. F. Edward Hebert 
11)-1.a.i  
said in its report it is not per-
suaded that Nixon's plan "would 
provide 
any greater equity in the 
election process than is 
provided  
by






























tries on uniform 
(far left photo) 
and















Larry Marks, the band 
manager.








 by the band Saturday
 




 plays Arizona 
State  
University
 in Spartan stadium. 










of the SJS music department
 
are the band directors. Half 
of the band's program Satur-
day 
will  be devoted to the cel-
ebration 
of
 the NCAA 
Col-
lege 
Football  Centennial. A 
skit 

















Offers  Existential  
Class
 
El) BROOKE BROOKS 
Daily Staff Writer 
The second west coast minfer-
enee on Existential Philosophy 
and the Human Sciences will be 
held at SJS
 Nov. 14-16. 
SJS offers this weekend course 
conference which will examine in 
detail existentialism and 
phenom-
enology and their 
applications
 to 
psychology, psychiatry, sociology, 










dents in these fields and the 
ministry.
 but. should also be 
of 
interest to those concerned with 
philosophy, medicine, 
social ser-
vices and other pursuits since the 
conference theme deals 
with  the 
sweeping scope of implications of 
existential philosophy for the 
problems of the twentieth cen-
tury*. 
Theme of the conference is 
"Being -In -Society." It 
is this 
theme which the conference will 
explore





as the nature of 
existentialism  
and phenomenological philosophy 
and the relevance for the human 
sciences,
 their applications 
to
 so-
ciological analysis, the work of 




nates of knowledge,  the politics 
of confrontation, ethnomethology 





demonstrations and a book dis-
play 
of current literature in the 
field will be featured and read -
figs and 
bibliographies  provided. 
Basic questions will 
be posed and 
perspectives  developed. 
The course conference  
i5 spon-
sored by Alpha Kappa 
Delta  
ISociological  Honors 
Society>:  
the SJS Department of Philoso-





Board, the Society of Phenome-
nology and Existential Psycho-
therapy. Inc., the Santa Clara 
County Psychiatric 
Society  and 
is 
































 to attend a 
4 p.m. 
meeting
 today in the 
Council 


































Grady  Robertson, 
Norm lshimoto, 
Jim  lialdridge. 
Juan Ant u. Peggy Kelly
 and 





 one semester unit of 
upper  
division extension 
credit in either 
philosophy or 
sociology,  or audit 
at the same fee. Full 
particulars  
for credit




during  the 
opening  ses-
sion on Friday,
 Nov. 14, at 
6:30
 
p.m. at Concert 
Hall. 
The conference 
will  be held 
from 6:30 p.m.
 to 9:45 p.m. 
on 
Nov. 14; 9 a.m. 
to






include  Dr. 
Aaron V. 
Omura  professor 
of 
sociology




 Barbara, Dr. 
Arturo 
Fallico,  professor 
of phil-
osophy 
at SJS, Dr. 
Harold  Gar-
finkel,







 sociology and 
New  College, SJS, Dr. Aron Gur-
witsch,  chairman of the 
depart-
ment of 
Philosophy  of the Gradu-
ate School of the 
New  School for 
Social 
Research, Dr. Peter Koes-
tenbaum, professor
 of philosophy, 
SJS,








College,  and Dr. Ar-
thur
 Vidich, chairman
 of the 
Sociology
 and Anthropology De-
partment, Graduate 
faculty
 of the 
New 
School for Social 
Research.  
For 
application  forms, 
write to 
Extension



























the  aril% ity 
1  ster for




















































stock - high 
count 
lies, on the Market 
500
 count 












280-919  I 
PalliV liOSie 
























































Win   
Fic-li,o St tic, 
Ihe 
, 





- I )!,,,, 1,,, t,,,I i 










 t i i-
 
umph  Wr.11" 
Itillhaek
 











































Come ye one 
and  all! 
WE WAREHOUSE 













































































only only team 
in 
,I 




 d lead over after com-






  s 
:14iiinsi
 a 
mere  28 






 .1 7,1 
To. sari
 
I   I,- nave an All 
..n can 1,. in fullback 









it their lost lour 
games.
 
Malone !re !did trouble looking 
ds 
goad 
is tid ilid last year be -
I ban in 1,, 





.\ t,  
weaker line
 




















































































Demeu  has 
caught 24 






more  on its 
passing
 game if the 
offensive  line 
duplicates  its pass 
protection  per-
formance of a 
















Mike Wells and cen-
ter Mickey Wharton
 could set 










Sportswriters  co-Back 
of
 the Week award and the 
Santa 
Clara Valley 












84 Fanucci 6-2 193 E Covington 
71 Gray 6-1 200 T Lester 
62 Olivo 
5-10 
213 T Hughes 
53 Davenport 6-0 
243  E Jackson 
82 Ah You 6-2 195 
LB Jones 







31 Hall 5-11 170 HB Stonebarger 
26 Julian 6-0  182 HB Tribble 5-10 150 26 
32 Miller 6-4 211 HB 
Lewis 6-0 170 
31 










Ht. Wt. No. 
6-0 180 34 




200  80 
6-3 215 37 
6-0 200 53 
5-11 210 52 
















mid  Larry 
Met lini 
will try to 







the  Spartans' passing 
game. 
Slaton 
WaS bothertsi  by a 
twisted ankle
 ;ill 












































looks  like Ferryman 
should ixs 
ready
































 Tribble and 
Calvin 
Lewis  at 
halfbacks  and 
junior Brodie 
Gree at safety. 
An-
other 



































spelling  him; 











































o chance to test 
their  own 
o ma, today










 SAN JOSE 
STATE  
No.  






















6-0 223 55 
67 
Coyle 
6-1 215 RG 
Fischer 
5-10 
210  62 
77 Leek 
6-3 234 















6-4 208 15 
22 
Buchannon  






TB Massengale 5-7  160 28 
25 Malone 


















































Nylon Jackets, with Hood 
9495
 





















With  $ 
75 
Tab or 

















OFF - ALL OTHER
 KNIT SHIRTS 
KNIT SHIRTS 


































$7.00 AT 54.50 




















 name brand 






 away ten pairs 
of
 corduroy 





































































































































then take on 
Cttl Poly 











Ie.',  a little tough-
er for the 
















































































































help  more 
offensively.
 

























oats.  his 
latod
 











































































































I:1.1  II 
















death  ari. the themes for a 
mixed  























































































































 So. 7th 














Our Soul Shier, and gah.., 
* New Ike & Tina Turner 
"The Hunter" $3.19 
* Isaac Hayes 















 all soul albums in 
stock 
Reg. $4.98 Now $3.19 






will  be in 
by Friday
 
and in de end, de love dal you lahe 
ii 
eyual lo de love dal you maie 
HOURS: 
FRI. 11 to 9  
SAT.
 10 to 6 
t.. !b 
CHERIE WEINERT AND EDWIN BARRON 
... stars of San Jose State's upcoming production of George Bernard Shaw': "Caesar and Cleopatra." 
'Caesar and Cleopatra' To Debut 









 will Ix. 
kittenish and cute. "Caesar and 
Cleopatra,"
 George Bernard 
Shaw's satiric version of the 











fessor of drama, will direct the 















-- %bow  3 


























 how to 
knit? 





styles  can be 






 166 and 
3 NEW 
ski  paks. 
Books 
and 
paks inspired by  












chose this particular drama to 
yesent,
 she 
replied,  "Well. I sup -
it is because it's
 
never  been 
done here before and this de-
partment
 goes back a long way." 
Miss Loeffler hopes to bring 
oot an entirely different concep-
tion e if 
Cleopatra.
 Although
 it is 
an historically known fact that 
Cleopatra was only 16 at the 
time of her 













ulso a childish vixen, As John 





pot it. "Shaw did not hesitate to 
offer "Caesar
 and Cleopatra" to 
the public as an 
improvement on 
Shakespeare.  He would 
have 
nothing 
























































































































Pie sdin, es -
iii' 
that











 but they uie 
hying
 





 They will 
still 
be fairly elaborate,
 but a 
















 a senior 
drama 
major, as 









in the cast 
include  Joan 
Montgomery
 as Flatateeta, 
Lon-
don Green as 














tames will be 
supervised  le 
NI - 
Bet neire Prisk, drama pro!,
 
Performance
 dates are  
21 
and 
25 (Friday and Saturda., 











office  and  






 20, 196, 
siAttI 










/1.111, 1, :1i 









joining the S.IS Pep Band. The 
1mnd perfoims at all home bas-
ketball games and will also 
en-
tertain at Stanford University on 
Dee. 3 and Cal






 three mellophoncs. 
four 
trombones, a rhythm 
guitar.  
a bass guitar, an 
organ piano and 
trap drums.
 This year the band 
also




















































"rock, "soul music" and "pop." 6 
Under 
the 
direction  of 
Ronald
 
Raines and Hal 
Belden,  the group 
rehearses  
once it 
week at a 
time
 .0 
which is conv.mient for all mem-
hers. 
IC 
A tentative trip to Long Beach 1: 
State and San Diego State is * 
scheduled for
 semcAer break if 
financing can 
he arranged,  
at--  1 
cording to Larry 
Marks,






also said that 
somel:
 




Tryouts  will be in 
Concert  Hall, 
M176 





Interested  students 
should  
check at 
the  Music Dept. office, 





 can be oh-
tained from 
Raines  or Belden by'  
calling ex. 

































































Special  rates 

























































Closes its old doors this afternoon
 


































"1 It e Col 
le























mnsifying  its efforts to 
open 
channels of 






























































commenting in the 
Senate  on 
this action 
last week, Sen. J. 
William Fulbright
 of Arkansas. 
said, "Irrespective
 of the nature 
of the conflict which 






should be mIndf41, in the 
words 
of the Convention, that a pris-
oner is in the hands of a de-
taining power  'as a result 
of ch-
cumstances 
independent  of his 
own 


















 South 3rd Strof 
294-7033 
Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 
a.m. 
2 Blocks From Campus 
College Discussion Group 
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m. 
Herbert P. Schroeder,
 Pastor 
Richard W. Collin, Vicar 







quate diet and medical care; 
permitted to communicate 
with 
other prisoners and
 with the 
ex-
terica promptly repatriated if 
seriously sick or 
wounded:  and 
at 
all times be protected 
from 
abuse
 or reprisals. And, as 
specifically 
prescribed  in the Con-
vention. a neutral intermediary
 
such
 as the Intent:Donal Com-
mittee of the Red 







ers ,if war and their places of 
dot en ton.'' 
Earlier. the Senator pointed 
aa
 that the steps taken by the 
International Red Cmss Confer'-
ii"and
 the 
American  Red 


















a ports show that 413 Ammican 
and  enlisted men are 
la. prisoners of war in 
nam and 9IS others 




 if North 
Viiitinim signed the 1949 Geneva 
Conventions covering the treat-
ment 
of


















im held. The Hanoi government 
ids!, has refused to provide  ICRC 
with






hold or to permit 
ret:ular flow of mail he -










FRI.,  OCT. 
17 
8:30 P.M. 







Adm: $2.50, 3.50, 4.50 
SAN JOSE 
TICKETS
 ON SALE 
at San Jose Box office, 
912 Town & Country Village 
(246-1160) 
BERKELEY TICKETS AT 
Downtown 
Center  B. 0., 
325 Mason, S.F. 
Sherman














New York Mets com-
pleted their journey 
to the moon 
Thursday by adding their first 
world  championship to 
their first 
pennant with a 5-3 victory over 
the Baltimore Orioles in the fifth 
game of the World Stiles. 
SAN FRANCISCO The Am-
erican Bar Association's new 
code on limiting press informa-
















 to the other," 
de-
clared Raymond L. 
Spangler.  
ehitirmtm of the California Free-





controversial  lady asses-
sor, Irene Hickman, says she'll 
go to California's voters next  
year with a new
 plan of property 
taxation: to tax the land onlj 
sActiAmENTo The state's 
top t ansp:rtation
 executive, Gor-
don C Luce, 
pledged  that Cali-






 N.J. Two high
 
school classmates,  
a boy and a 
girl, were found













 of peace. 






 Chi fraternity is spon-
soring an 
all -college TGIF 
today,  
from 4 t:i 7 p.m. 
Fun 
s will go in support
 of 





































L i . ' ; ' % 4




















































 will be continued 
start-
ing 










tery Tours:. more 
than  900 fresh-
men, transfer students, and 
up-
per 
division classmen were guid-
ed in 45 tours 
of
 the library dur-
ing the three week 
library  orien-
tation program, she said. 







cots in using the materials dur-
ing the tours. 
"The Library 
Committee  on Or-
ientation feels that the 
program  
was
 quite successful and the re-
sponse of the students





























World Do You 
Want?"  
community forum 
series  will con-
tinue 




"Pesticides  and Pollu-
tion." 
'Die presentation
 under the 
sponsorship






be held from 11 






Ave. The public- is invited 
to attend
 witnnit charge for ad-
mission. 
Guest speaker at the- presenta-
tion will be Dr.
 John II. Ikssel, 
biologic -al science instructor at 
Stanford 
University. Dr. Hesse' 
will moderate an open 
discussion
 
period following his leet tire. 





eration  that the
 original 30 sepa-









 in the li-
briny, and many
 questions were 
asked." 
Miss Moser pointed 
out. 
-So, at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday. 
the 
tours will start again. One 
tour will be held every 
Wednes-
day 
for  the rest of the semester." 
she 
said.  
Tours  begin at 
the main en -























 in Friday's 








































Lois  Van 
Cleef  ISJS 
graduate 
and missionary 





tions, he says, on the 
whole-  are 
far better than 
those Lois is 
working under. 
including also. 




















7 A.M. 'TILL 







300 SOUTH 10th STREET 
AT 
THE  CHAPEL OF 
RECONCILIATION
 
I I :00 A.M. United Ministry and
 Lutheran 
6:00
 P.M. Episcopal  Followed






































































$14.95  to 
$32.50 
Short Sleeve Shirts 
Sport
 and Dress 
Values to 9 
95 388 
3 DAYS 











































OPEN THURS. AND 
FRI. TILL 9:00 
125 S. 4th 













































































unbeaten  retain 
and
 league lead. Me & 
Them also 
won two during  the
 week, one lay 
forfeit,  and is in second posi-
tion with
 a 3-0 mark. 
The Buffoons knocked 
off  the 
Bears this 
week and are in a 
3
-way




with the Bears 
and 
Red  
Horde  all with 3-1 mink. 
flow
-
ever,  the Bears are 
protesting 
their 8-0 loss to the Buttons and 
some 
reshuffling
 may result if 






















 by Roberto Santos, 
this film 
"calls into 




nature  of man and his religion." 
Mon.
 Oct. 
20 250 students 
Umunhum  




11111=115m.m....   
SHAW 
INTERNATIONAL
 THEATRES  




















FORCE AND FUN OF 
it: -LOOK 









SPECIAL COMEDY plus 










552  S. 
BASCOM












Shows at 1:00 - 3:15 - 5:30 - 
7:45 & 10 P.M. 
V.Igot Sjoman's
 complete and uncut / Am Curious 
(Yellow)  is 
"a landmark likely
 to permanently shatter 
many
 of our last re-
maining movie conventions," says William 
Wolf
 of Cue Magazine, 
The Evergreen Film 













14502  BIG BASIN WAY 
SARATOGA
  867-3026 
This  


































October  20. 1984 
AT tftTAN %IT 




























Monilay  on 
Set enth 
Stteet. 
The  Shah 
begins












 in a noon






































Shah  "the 
retnesentative  
and
 head of 
the 

































 in the  Middle 
East, 
iointly
 sponsored by the
 
Arab  
Student Association and the 
lianian Student 
Association of 











 meet in front of 
the 
Administration  




 h and 
San Fernando 
Streets,
 at 8 a.m. 
tomorrow.
 A 








 be presented, 
according
 to a 
statement 
released by the groups. 
The paper by the Arab 
Student 
Association  deals with 
"the  
con-
temporary history of 
imperialism 
in the 






















ments in that 
country.-
_ . 
















- BEGINS - 
WED. 
















































OPEN 12 00 
NOON
































111 50 IR 
ST.10 
So. Sun. 





















































































































































"7:'-r77-7,6  it 


















































 flare ... 
nobody  




































































































































































































We do our 
best  
to make it 















































BELL BOTTOMS, that is. 
Come on in and D -I -G-1-7 ! We 
are 
now carrying at least 5 dif-
ferent types of FLAIR PANTS. Meaning, there are myriad 
colors,
 various sizes and materials for you to select from. 
Our stocks came from the boss makers 
also,  such as; GUYS. 
LEES, LEVIS, and 
WRANGLERS.  So, why don't you 
lust put 
















College  and  
SanK-
ha 
Club  will sponsor ;1 sentinar
 
at 7:30 p.m., at 1098 Chapman, 
corner of Newhall 
between  thr 
Alameda
 and Park Ave. All stu-




























Roper,  He will 













































































 are eager 
to
 




























pared and have found that 
Carlyle's prices 
re never high -
r
 












Save 20°/ with 























































Byrds,  Stills 



























MASC. 7:30 p.m., Catholic Wo-
men's Center. 5th and San Fer-
nando
 Streets. A dance 
will be 
held.  All students invited. 
TOMORROW 
I "-Kr,. 12:30-4:30






























meet  at 





































































































$2.00  Gen. Public 
Tickets



















FLYING  CLUB needs 
stu 
  





' THE ELIM FLAM




 (I  & 10.00 
p.m. 50c 
RALLYE, 
STANFORD  SHOPPING 
( 





















 I50's at $165 
wet.  For more 
details  
,2L9. S. J.  
AMERICA 
vEere the only energy loss is 
-ars going nowhere. 
THETA X1 RECEPTION All Male 
Stu. 
  
I ine  
3:30-5:30, 




60 T BIRD 
recently  rebuilt
 engine  & 
- PoSio .cPr6, R&H. Must sacri-or 




CONVERTIBLE  $200. In.
immaculate
 - 












 , , 
/.00
 & 10:00 
p.m.  50c  
'67 TRIUMPH 
DAYTONA - excellent 
r 
levnt.  

























 S 'u0.00 529 























286-4839.   
'65 GTO, 
E.cellent  













metallic  brakes, 
POSI, 
re.  


































after  5 
Pm 
62 CHEVY











'65  CHEVELLE 
SS 283














































































































































 St. between 8th 
& 9th. 
Hours t1.6. Closed Mondays.  
MARTIN 
FOLK GUITAR 
- $85. Room 
dieiding


















 heel. Used 10 times. $240. 
$125 










 step-in bindings. 
M   to 
appreciate.




 in 1, voter 
 
.ed dish included.
 C r 
ithin
 
 in 293 29I,9 
HELP 
WANYED  141 
MALE -FEMALE.
 $3 per hour plus 
bonus  
servicing 









 and car. Call for 










program full time, part time, 
steady  
work. 4 good men wanted immediately. 
Age 18 
to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed 
plus bonus. No exp. needed.
 Earn while 
you 
learn.
 Transportation frn. 
Call  to-
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811. 






signments, short and long term. Your 
clerical skills needed by PARTIME, The 
Qualify Temporary Help Service. 
Call  
Heidi or Jan 
at 286-5353.  
"THE FLIM FLAM MAN" October 
17,  
Morris Dailey 7:00 
& 10:00 p.m. 50c  





arranged for your schedule. Vari-





renewals,  & 
phone circulation. All positions are
 for 
trainees.
 Salary. 298-4479,  
New Fresh young talent for exposure, 
singers  dancers musicians. New Night 
Club,
 "Show Case East" 3469 McKee 
Rd. 














either 9.00 or 9:30. Apply J. M 
McDonald
 1600 Saratoga Ave. S. J. 





 I . 
(.5.;  N 
r  - .  
..r.rsthis   
 r ..ational 
Restaurant
 








 $100-$80C  














 Hotel St. 
Claire.  Per-
manent
 occupancy $125 & up/mo. 
$42.50  
& 















 4 rooms. 951 
N.
 4th 




 share 2 
bcirrn.. 2 





nice  atmosphere for studying.
 
470 
S. I I th #14, 287-7257.  
HELM Upper





great townhouse in 
Cuper-
tino. Own master bedroom,
 $110/mo. 
Call Bob 






2 bedroom apt. 351
 S. 11th St. 
#11. 286.4583. $36.25/mo.  
FEMALE  
ROOMMATE




w/extra  storage. Mature. 
May move in 
immediately.  Call Dee 
286-2859 or 293-3665.  
WANT MALE 
ROOMMATES
 - for furn-
ished  apt. 529 S. 
10th St. #9. Drop by 
before
 10:00 a.m. and after
 9:00 p.m. 
FEMALE ROOMATE - 
Upper division 
Share 2 bdrm. apt. Call 
968-4496  
after 
5 or inquire 1212 
W. Wash. #8. Sunny-
vale.  
ROOMS FOR RENT 
- Male, $50/mo.  
All utilities.
 

















pus $60. Inquire after 5 p.m.
 
293 
8105.   
NEED  FEMALE ROOMMATE to 
share 
cozy house. Own room. 538 
S. 8th 
Street.
 San Jose.  
GROOVY 3 
bedroom.
 2 bath house
 
needs  2 girls.
 
$60/mo.
 11th St. 297-0803
 
WANTED: Roommates 









































































I , .a 1,  5-11  286.4084. 
LOST AND FOUND 110 








Reed  & 






 244-7722 immediately.   
LOST:
 ring, blue stone on a gold 
band. 
at 









attachment. 251.8467.  
REWARD:






 I was stolen 
last  
Fri. I will pay $25 
for info, leading 
to 
recovery. 
















































 in SJ. Call
 
Esche's. 






Edit. 5 miles from









 Center - 
Electric Typewriter
 
-  PICA 








 & portfolios. 
and  for any 
other photo purpose. 
Call  

















































 & New 
York  
from $139 round trip. 
No fee. 
Contact 
Prof. David Mage 











-- ns and eves. 
DRIVING FROM 




riders or car pool 326. 
8445
 eves, or 
weedends. 
 Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose cash or check. 
Make






























On. day Two days 




























.50 .50 .50 .50 .50 
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
 
Announcements (1) 0 Help Wanted (4) 
0 Personals (7) 
CT, Automotive (2) 0 Housing (5) 0 











   
For
   Days 
Address   
Enclosed  is 
$ 
City 
Phone   
SEND CHECK, 
MONEY ORDER, OR CASH 






Please allow 2 days














































formed  a 
human 
chain 





























































































 at 7 
p.m. 
























the  nay I 

















































GUYS DISSOLVE  The Good Guys ticket 
of Rob Foss, Jim McMasters and Bob Kelley disinte-
grated Friday when presidential candidate 
McMasters  
withdrew from the race. The controversial slate ran 
first in last spring's general election, polling 41 per 
cent of the vote. McMasters dropped out after treas-
ury candidate Kelley withdrew from, then fired charges 
of
 unethical conduct at the slate. 
Election Board 




Meldasters  dropped his anti -climactic 
bombshell
 on the ears of the Election 
Board and its audience  Friday
 after-
noon when he followed 
Lyndon  B. 
Johnson's 
suit
 by choosing not to 
run. 
"I will
 not run on the present ticket 
and 
I will not pick up 
a new ticket," 
the former "Good 
Guy" stated. 
Upon his decision and with 
touch  
controversy 
following,  Election Board 
Chairman 





 to throw the ex-
ecutive elections












 ask it to set election dates. 
The controversy
 surrounding the de -
don centered
 
on its interpretation of 
President Hobert 
W.




interpreted  the decision 
that 












 Middle East 
Sir 
John  Glubh,






























-Key  to World
 Power." 
Sir John is 
the 
author  of several
 
hooks  




 72, served 
as
 commanding 








Chief -of -Staff  





World  War II. 










 be free. Sir 
John 
will 






































































Many in the audience 
interpreted
 it 




tickets should go from highest
 
to 
lowest tin votes) and
 strife if they were 




Pres. Burns meant McMasters and his 
ticket when he wrote 
about the highest 
vote -getter, therefore throwing the 
elections 
into a free-for-all. 
Robert Martin, dean of students, was 




Off icia Is from the three Bay
 Area :Oa te  
colleges met Friday with John Bach-
eller, deputy dean of student affairs for 
the chancellor's 
office,  to discuss the 




Bacheller met with 
the mtudent 
presidents,
 business managers, and
 
deans of students
 from San Francisco
 
State.
 Cal State at Hayward,







concerning  voluntary 
payment of fees. 
At 
the request
 of the 
chancellor's 
office,  Bacheller
 is compiling 
informa-
tion as to 














































of the three 





























































money  become 
available.  
Last year the freshman program 
was 
included in an augmentation 
budget 
that 





legislature  did, however,
 pass the 
EOP 
allocation  so that the 
program  
was 










budsman, was asked to call Pres. 
Burns, who was in Seattle. Wash., to 
confirm the decision.
 
McMasters, in his opening statement 
to the audience, said that he had been 
"naive" in his previous decisions
 along 
the election trail, and that he had made 
some errors in judgement, but would 
make no accusations. 
He then challenged the students to 
clean up "a really 
big mess" and "just 
try 
to
 be honest." 
A.S.  Pres. Bill Langan 




Rob Foss, former 
vice presidential hopeful, told the 
Daily that he 
has "A few slates in 
mind." There also is the possibility of 
a coalition Left and Third World ticket 
in the brew. 
There were 
many cries for a recon-
sideration  of the board's decision, but 





though  they 
informed  
the audience 
and those objectors that 
the decision 
could  be appealed to Pres. 
Burns,  
By BOB BRA('KETT 
Daily 
Investigative  Writer 
Unable to bridge the widening com-
munications 
gap in his own ticket, 
Associated  Students I A.S.) presidential  
hopeful
 Jim McMasters 
called
 it quits 
Friday.
 




 of rumors that 
his running mate, treasurer 
candidate 
Bob Kelley, would, 
once  again, be tak-
ing SJS problems to the Board of 
Trustees, when they meet in Los An-
geles the end of this month. 
McMasters  told Spartan 
Daily  re-
porters, "It's somewhat tragic and 
sad after all we've been through, but 
I can't with any conscience, go before 
the student body with 
this
 ticket." 
He reiterated his earlier stand when 
he told other candidates, 
gathered in 
the new council chambers, "You might 
say I've become a victim of the game. 
It 
was  my error in judgment (presum-




trouble.  Student 
gov-






41 per cent of the 
popular vote in last spring's general 
election far surpassed his 
nearest
 rival, 
McMasters ruled out the possibility 
that he might run again 
with  a dif-
ferent ticket. Calling his unsuccessful 




what goes on over there and I 
don't like it. I'm going 
back  and con-
tinue with the 
progressive programs 
Initiated




 the Good Guys slate had 
been 
rumored since last spring,
 but 
evidence only came to 
light  within the 
past three 
weeks. Friction developed 
regarding Kelley's 
allegedly  "hawkish" 
position  on the 
Vietnam War, and his 
unsuccessful attempt
 to have the Board 
of 





Kelley flew to Los 
Angeles  hoping to 
contact members of the Trustees and 
have them decide the complicated elec-
tion question on this campus. McMas-
tees had not been aware of Kelley's ac-
tions, and when he found out, he re-
portedly sent the Trustees a telegram 
informing them that. Kelley did not 
represent the wishes of the Good Guys 
ticket.  
In 








Although much moving was still be-
ing done over the
 weekend, Spartan 
Shops. Inc. opened
 the doors to its new 
two-level bookstore in the
 College 
Union this 
morning  at. 7:15. 





 the Size of the 







 well as effi-










years  were 
incorporated




check-out  section is in 
the south-
east
 corner of the 
store.
 Six cash reg-
isters




 hut the area
 can be 
conven-
iently expanded 







































 and hold 






















hooks will be 





will  be sectioned off 
affronting
 to 






A storage area is located 
in the rear 




veyer belt will 
facilitate  the transport-





new store, whieh covers 
a total 
floorspace
 of 23,000 
square feet 
(more 
than  10,000 
square





 can only he 
entered from 
the second level of the 
College
 Union; 
either  through 
an outside 














































































































































of his running mates. Thursday eve-
ning, speaking at an impromptu
 press 
conference, Kelley told Spartan Daily 
reporter Candy Bell he could be resign-
ing from the Good Guys slate. In his 
statement he made serious accusations 
against members of his 
ticket, past 






repeated  the charges Friday, say-
ing, "The administration sat and 
watched student government for seven 
months. It's in horrendous shape, but 
the administration refuses 
to step in. 
I'm resigning so that I 
can  take this 
problem to the Trustees as a student, 
not a candidate. It's time they step in." 
Kelley revealed that he had been 
"warned" by three administrators that 
if he continued to push the matter
 with 
the Trustees, "it would be fixed" so 
that he wouldn't graduate. "That just 
made me madder," he declared. 
After his brush with the administra-
tion, Kelley reportedly 
sent a telegram 
to the 
Attorney  General of the State 
of 
California, "informing him of the situa-
tion." 




the  Trustees," 
Kelley  explained, 
"and 
I hope that I can 
he put on the agenda 
for the next meeting 
(Oct.  2S-29)." 
At his 




evening,  Kelley charged 
his 





 - a 
direct violation of the
 election code. 
This statement
 led to an exchange 
of 
words between 




 McMasters was asked 
by 
reporters if he had received
 any out-
side support 
during  the spring 
cam-
paign, 
to which he 
answered,  "I 
re-
ceived no outside  aid." 
Kelley was








































Foss,  third 
member
 of the con-










































said  that he 





coming to students 
with






to resolve it. 
He 
also  said 
that  
Martin








































omy,"  he 
said in 





























































Sponsored  by 
the
 








 in Morris 
Dailey  at 11 
ii.m.  
Thursday




















































age  40. 
He 















sales  of 
nearly  $1


























 BIG MOVE  A 
salesman
 and a clerk
 study the




 feet of the new 
Spartan
 Shops, Inc. Bookstore.
 The 
new store 
is located on the first and second
 
levels



























it 1{1{11" liEliGHt  





























from  the student 
zoiserionient  
iIictiott
 will be 






 %s ill he 








 ss ill he 

























































































red...n.111.2  lo the 
uninformed




























eleetions  and 
are 
al -0 




























































































































































can-,  of Bill's 




 funds. 'ibis 
is


























































f   ..%% 1111'11 
1'1111111 I1.
 11.4.11 Ill an 
ele.ction cam-
paign.-
 1 hi- 
statement  is 
an 01111 






dent.-  budget 
1.1111.-111.111





























 ed in Rill Langan" -
campaign  
plans. 
Why  did 




















whose  sole f 
unction  
is  political: 
two 

































 finic   















 is to 



















 job of loth-
Iloneer, the ratinot help but 
feel that 
lint -au,. of all the implied 
and  tinans%te-re'd -dirt-























ter, bas derided 





















































 is a 
bigger 















 I which 
has a 
limit of S50. 










 Haber is 
to take an 
indepth look
 at Sellate 




































 director tof 
San
 






















leTheders_ if lie 
i.yer take- office 
as 
presidu.nt. 
First.  he all.. 
for a complete 
.11111 l  prellf.nni%t. 
allflit  of 1111. 
SSI/1.11111.11
 
students  budget. a task 




































antotiont!,  from 
the
 trusters, Nam 
are just 
itching
 for reasons like 
thew to 
11111 
444 4 more controls
 1111  
TEST OF 
TIME 
Time will tell 
whether  your statements,
 
NIr.
 Ilaber.  hase
  
 Inure lo 
destroy 
-tiolent 
goNernment.,.  ant    fr   the 
Trustees  than 
ours
 lime done to 
emotitme 
that
 autonomy. To 
the student hods
 at 
large.,  I %%mild like 




questions at all 
e  '1`
   
g 1111. 
ll`f

















like it, go beyond this.
 I urge them 
it, contact 
A .it  and ask for
 permiss   to 






as ailable and 
open







consider  and is seeking 
Guest 
Editorials 
















 such materials 
may 
be made with 
Marsha






 2 and 4:30 
p.m.
 in the 
Daily
 Office, JC208. Final 
decisions on use of 
guest
 articles are reserved 




 he typed 







the Lord and pass the ammunition ... praise 






















 to those 




Oct.  15, and 
which  should be of 
interest to those 
not in-
volved. He is 
stationed at an 





". . .I believe 
that
 a day will come when
 
all Juin will 
leave the military 
establishments  
of this 
sad old  planet stranded 
with
 their own 
ranting




nationalism,  polities,  
and patriotism. 
In their place will Ix. the words
 humanitarian -
I respect the power of the press. That pow-
er, if abused, is dangerous.
 Furtherrnote, any 
paper which gets a reputation for being sub-
jective will lose 
the confidence of its readers 
No newspaper should stray 
from the high prin-
ciples of fair
 play. 
Now tell me, in the name 
of
 good journal-
ism, was it 
worth  it? 
Bruce  MeCiellin 
AOSICI3 
Editor's




 charity. I will actively
 partici- 
It is generally 
true that the 
people of the 
pate 
in this insurrection of 
those  old destruc- 
United  States 
want
 to continue to 
enjoy the 
tive values far 
more honorable than death.......t.ba, 
principles of 
freedom  which 
the govern -
and dc,struction. If 











gerous  thing to tlic 
military
 because I think 















main silent sets no pattern for change and in-
fects the 





I speak anonymously because of the harass-
ment I would have to endure, as well as the 
fear of losing my 
,job. I wish
 to ask 
the Aca-
demic. Council and Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, chair-
man of the Vietnam Convocation of Oct. 15 
why the convocation was exclusively for fac-
ulty and students. Information











community  and 
clerical groups of San Jose. Are we, as sup-
port service csriployees, not acceptable by any 
group? Not to include us for something 
as 
important as the convocation shows the utter
 
contempt that the Administration must have 
for our status or 




In order to 
attend the two-hour 
convoca-
tion. I was forced to take vacation time to 
join others who freely attended. I object to 
this 
definite  discrimination made 
of the sup-
port 
service employees. Since my teenage 
sons may soon be called upon to 
serve in this 
foolish 
war  I wanted to stand together with 
others to 
show my 




I hold in employment. 








the future  is it possible 
to 
include







Press' erground  
Editor:
 
On Moratorium Day, the Spartan Daily went 
underground.
 The 




The  paprr was 
subjeetive. 
The  tone of 
many
 of the news 
stories, instead of being 
neutral, gave a definite impression. And the 
banner headline, "obituary," and the "grave-
yard" picture was out-and-out editorializa-
tion. 
2. The paper monopolized the






it  take to get 




The  paper was too 
one-sided. At lea.st 
the Daily 
gave
 the "opposition" 12 
inches
 of 
space to the "pro-side's" 100 plus. 
4. Some stories had 
emotional undertones. 
No reporter 





 lot his feelings 




















our  freedoms, it 
may become 
neces-













 States in 
Vietnam  
because














required  to 





These  people 
say 
that
 the time 




has  been 
killed.  
They 















 to the 












History  has 
shown  that 
attempts 
to 
appease,  by 
concession, 



















stop.  The 




merely  to 
weaken





 wait until 
we are on 
our death-
beds
 to become 
concerned about
 the deaths 
of our
 brothers in 
Vietnam. But,













 death of 
freedom  in 
South  Viet-
nam. We 
cannot  be too 
hasty  in leaving 
South 
Vietnam
 alone in 
her fight 






















Editor  Kevin 









schedule on the West Coast. 


















 of a 
major 
college  
paper  say 
that SJS
 










































































Mexico, Utah, Arizona State or 
even San 

















































































time  on Oct. 




































didn't    t iiiii e? I suppose 
I 
should
 has e 
asked 
people 







as he my protest
 




 urea  list-





 alwais say 
that dull 
po.ople 
like dull things ... 






Alost of the 
students  sitting
 w ith me 
appear
 










ited.  Too haul it




I  I each 
sound appears
 
%lien v MI are









 ... I 
must  read it 
again.  
Otte 
of my nine 
















 are rushing 
tip and down 
the 
hall. 'Floe Dean of 
Education  passes by 
the door with a 






milli  our act-
ing 
presidelit?  Nlay be he u 
ill catch the 
act on TV. 
Nine 
students!  The.y all appear sincere. 
Professors  are a rather odd lot. 
Most  will 
not say anything Ns 111.11 
you  strike out on 
your own. Remember the 
old days when Al 
Porter. 
P11.1)..  was the campus iconoclast. 
And his brown bag and hook al 1  .11. Ile 
has inellutwed. 1ppears a.
 
It   as a pussy 








le. I think bugs most of them. 
It is near tinie 
for His protest if/ (.1111. 
Students are beginning to flake off. 'The 
Convocation is a big 
success




Sall  Francisco Stale st mien Is planted 
crosses in the grass to make it look like 




 time. That's class. How
 can  Sun 
Jose State become a university when most 
of its student and 
faculty
 leaders still 
think and act more like 
secondary
 school 
people? How long will the words of the 
speakers be remembered? Long enough 
for the 
Spartan  Daily to write an 
article!  
Glad I did not
 hear them 
...  
Only 




washout  . . Butt I 
enjoyed  the silence 
and the wonderful 
nine. So 
perhaps  it wasn't 
a colossal failure.
 
Just  a 
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 Bell, Bob 
Brackett, 
Brooke  Brooks, 
Ellena
 
Called,  Ed Crouch, 
Gordon Darnron, Jim 
Dourgarian,
 Isabel 
Duron,  Ray 

















Steve  Park, 










































































Donald  Philby, Charles
 
Shawver. 
PRETTY MODEL  Mrs. 
Julie  Menendez, wife of the SJS soccer 
coach,  was one of the 12 faculty wives to model 
fashions  from 
Macy's 
at
 Thursday night's Faculty Wives 
Club fashion show 
held in the College Union ballroom. 
Hesse!
 To Discuss 
Dangerous
 Pesticides 





























and the Environment," is the 











1 If- , 








 . -L 
1 
Itla 







































 of insects) 
and is f 
Airrently  doing research 











insect  life. 
Born in 
New York City 
35 
years 
ago,  Dr. liessel received his 
A.B. in biology from 
Harvard 
College in 1936.
 lie subsequently 
earned his masters




sity of Arizona. 
Dr. 
Hessers  teaching 
back-
ground is 







 physics and 
coached 
varsity basketball 
and  baseball. 
Ile  was a teaching assistant 
if) entomology 
at
 the University 
Arizona









 and answer 
John Zierold, a 
lobbyist in Sac-
ramento




 League, is the 
next 
scheduled
































have, at any 































































































in 1952 when 










boredom  of 
every  male 
mem-
ber 











when I was 




talk  for un-
willingly 
attend)  the 
Faculty  
Wives  Club Fashion 
Show,  
Thurs-
day  night in 






After one of 






a ,h,e of pie.  an action 
which 










 of those vital to the 





system, the program gut under 
way.
 
Models for the evening were 12 
faculty 







" r. datrit was all 






























































Daily's ace photographers and I,
 
were drafted as piano movers
 by! 
S 
the piano player 




Mrs. elen Peterson. 
music  di- i 
rector









the pace quickly dropped. 
The approximately
 200 ladies, 
all nicely 
dressed
 and evidently 
enjoying 
themselves,  sat down 
for 
coffee  and a dessert that 
looked like some 










 the dining 
scene
 from a quiet corner. 
Various  plots to 
relieve  one 
of 
the 




 and generous 
wait -
1 
5:Vi E. Sallia ( :Lira SI. 
L'1 












 an SJS 
student
 Sue Maynor. 
About
 the neatest thing she 
wote
 all evening 
was  a two piece 
white  outfit. The 
top part looked 
like a thigh








































































































LV. DEC. 19  







 1 rif.1 : 
SIM 11. S II (I 
Potato.
 
I egetabh.g. null and
 
Batter. 








ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, 
FACULTY,
 STAFF, 
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
ss For Reservation Information Phone (415) 3924513 
s' 






 St.. San Francisco
 94103 
mail me informal'



















EQUAL  OR BETTER COMPREHENSION.
 
 You'll discover various study methods and  
procedures. 
 This is a Special One
 Hour Introductory 
Lesson. 
 
You'll  learn the rate of your
 reading speed. 
We want you to 
decide for yourself the value of becoming a 
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn Wood Reading 
Techniques.  
For the first time we are offering a special 
one -hour introductory 
lesson to provide 
you  with a glimpse of what it is like to be a 
rapid reader. You'll actually participate 
in
 the techniques that 
will 




 find that 
there's
 no particular magic
 to 
becoming  a speed 











housewives,  over 
500,000
 of them 
have 
mastered
 the Evelyn Wood
 method and the late 
President 
Kennedy
 was sufficiently 
convinced
 of its value 
to invite
 Evelyn 
Wood to the White 
House  to train his staff. The only 
investment  





 your time 
...  we think 
that's a small 
price to pay for 
what
 
could  lead to 
financial
 
profit  and 
hours  
upon hours of enjoyment.
 Decide for yourself 
















2118 Milvia Street 206  
Berkeley, Calif. 94704
 
FREE LESSON TO 








































































































































Samuels  tied 
Gerdts 
as high 
scaler  with 





































 Drink   
750 
Ilargers






































MONDAY  NITES  
boo
 discount with 
ASB  card 
Tues. Nites stag girls
 drinks 1/2 price 
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MANI HERNANDEZ, 1968 
North  American Player 
of the Year and leading scorer for the Spartan 
soccer  team last 
year, can be seen in 




 University of 






 1st ST. 297-0463
 
3 DOORS 
NORTH OF PENNEY'S 
The proper
 1% ay to ,moke a 




lost  art. litit there 




































 ALSO  
DRAWING 
each 





















IA KEVIN DOYLE 
Dolly  Sports Editor 






dropped a 43-11 decision to 
Arizona








And he was 
right. 
It was more a case 
of 
the  





























121 yards  and 
two teedees 







now 1-4 on the season
 
and  0-1 ii) Pacific
 Athletic 
Association play.  
lost  their first three 
games  by large 
margins  but 
didn't  look as bad as they
 did Saturday. 
ASU's first 
touchdown
 was a perfect example. The
 Spartans forced 
the Sun Devils to punt after





 With a 
second wind, 
the Sun Devils 
moved down to the





hurled a three-yaal pass to Dave Buchanan 
for  a touchdown. 
The Spartans
 bounced back three minutes later
 when sophomore 
place-kicker Larry  
Barnes
 kicked a 39 -yard field goal 




the gap at 7-3. 
Arizona
 





quarter  two 
touch-
downs
 and a field 
goal by Ed Gallardo--
 to go 
into  
the  locker room at 
halftime with 
a 24-3 lead. 
To exemplify the Spartans' performance,
 one teedee was scored af-
ter a short punt put 
the ball on their own 38: 
another  when SJS full-
back
 Larry Merlini to make 
a first down on a fake 
punt,  and the 
third when Merlini fumbled in the 
Spartan 30 -yard line. 
SJS looked as though 
they
 
might  bounce 






scored  the first points of the 
second half. 
Halfway 
through  the third quarter SJS had moved 
the  ball clown to 
ASU's eight -yard line before a 
fourth -down pass faded. 
The Sun Devils took over and on the 
second play Irian scrimmage 
halfback 
Buchanan









from there sin 
the  
first play. Lippi's 
pass 




 two -point con-
version and SJS trailed 24-11 
the last time the game was close. 




scored on runs 
of
 one and two yards and Lenny 
Randle,
 who 
is at ASU on a baseball scholarship, 
showed  he can handle the weird 
shaped ball also, racing 76 yards for the final score on a punt return. 
Lippi did show signs of improvement in the contest. Although his 
receivers were well covered in the first half he picked up 110 yards 
IS for 
151  





by tight end 
Mark Woods and '24 by versatile mini -back Glenn Massengale. 




 to ASU's 158, but 
the SOO 
Devils out -rushed the Spartans 174 to 73. 
SJS halfback Frank Slaton, who hurt his ankle in the Oregon game, 
sustained  a 
re -injury on 
the Spartans' third
 play of the 
game when
 he 
was tackled on a play that 
didn't  count because of a penalty. 
Tailback Mike Scrivner and tackle Jim Ferryman saw action for the 
first time since they were injured in the Stanford
 ripener. Scrivner 
played some of the second quarter and most of the second half while 
Ferryman

















easy  to 
operate


















Solid snot,' 4 





the air or front your 





 you make 
multtple 
recordings.  Or even 
build




 out of 
your stereo sound
 sys-
tem. Come in today 






















 new Sony features including built. 




and scrape flutter 
filter.
 
We're just as interested in making the right selection for you as you are. 
Alco audio specialists take meticulous care in answering all questions 
and are equally careful in making proper explanations. What we're say-
ing is, there's little mystery 
to the high fidelity, and, what there is, we'll 
clear 
up
 for you. 
































 purchase is 
advertised 
locally at a lower price within 90 days, 
bring in the newspaper ad. Alco will 
cheerfully refund the difference. 
4.1111111111*fr
 
HIGH Performance... low 
cost 
s,4 
STEREO HI -Fl SYSTEM 
High Fidelity 

















 Kirkwood Place) 
379.7210  
NIKKO 301 RECEIVERHere
 is a 
special  
caliber  AM -FM 
Multiplex
 








 STA-301 system 
achieves  a 
new  
dimen-














GARRARD SG MK II 4-SPEE0  AUTOMATIC CHANGER 
Here's famous  Garrard quality and 
engineering



































































































































































































 (95 Octane) 
27. 
Ethyl






only  at 










 policy, and the 
Viet-
nam 
eonflict,  ever 
spoken





































wondrously  confused war 
in Vietmun is singled
 out as a 
failure ut Congress "to supervise 
the armed
 forces and overseeing 
their use in foreign wars." 
The 
war itself, they emphasize. 
"must he ended 
...  at the earliest 
possible date." As war -critic Pro-
fessor 
George Kahin of Cornell 
says. "So far  
as the political facts 




the American public . 
and a great
 many members of 
Congress have been led by Alice
 
through 
Wonderland  for so long 
now that it is difficult
 for them 
to perceive the reality on this side 
of the
 mirror." 
Sen. Gaylord Nelson adds, "we 
c:ifin.t find 
a reason anymore for 
being in 
Vietnam,  and 
neither can 












is no new revelation 
to 
students and other "radicals" 
of the anti -war 
movement.
 But 
the fact that our 
elected  officials, 
actual members of Congress. are 
mobilizing their opinions in 
a 
collision course with the U.S. mili-








in America's democratic institu-
tions,




may still he abandoned
 if the 
"doves" continue to grow. Really, 
only 


















 a harp 









Asst. Prof. of Music.,











Music Department. The recital 
will begin at 8:15 
Icm.




Paul Hindesmith's -Sonata" 
will open the program, and "So-







 in this 




an,  "Prelude: 
Whirl-
wind" by Carlos Salzedo, both of r 





Mrs. Katherine Sorenson, wood-


























































ef? en BOOK 






330 S. 10th 











































 man and 
his  religion." 

































 Wide  span
 opportunity at FMC Chemicals. Our 
growth,
 
both in technological  
advancement
 and sales volume,
 has been 






























Industrial,  and mining 
engineering




























































New York, N.Y. 10017 
Adapted for the screen
 from 
Lawrence Durrett's tempestuous 
novel about Alexandria and
 its 
peoples,
 the movie version ju_st 
doesn't make it. When thinking 
about what the story is about, 
it is really difficult to say. 
There's  
Darley (extremely reminiscent 






Haznani,  a 
well-to-do Egyptian businessman' 




Pursewarden, the British attache 
to the ambassador,
 Melissa, the , 
sweet and heart
-of -gold type pros-










for her kidnapped daughter. 
Pursewarden.  the flippant yet 
terribly disturbed eternal bache-
lor, 





Thus  the 
viewer 
is led to expect an eccen-
tric, neurotic woman. But not 
once throughout the movie does 
she exhibit any neurosis or 
hys-
teria. 
The plot moves along as Justine 
and Darley, the naive school 
teacher whose poverty forces him 
to cook potatoes
 in his sink, 
grav-
itate toward each other. The in-
evitable affair results. 
with Jus-
tine the provocateur,
 Darley, the 
bewitched. Of course, Justine's 
motives are far from lovethey 
are for the "cause" she and 
her 
husband 
so strongly uphold. 





Clever. He, it seems, is so in love 
with his sister that his life is 
ruined. 
The one thing that saves this 
movie from total obscure jumble 
is the
 acting. Granted they don't 
have much to work with, hut 
Anottk Aimee as Justine and Dirk 




 When tears are 
needed,  he cries. When 
drunken-
ness  is the thing, he 
is drunk. But 
he is believable 
and carries it off 
All in all, "Justine" 
isn't much. 
But if you 
like sordidness and 
can stand to play mental gym-
nastics with an 
untenable
 script, 











role needs. She is not beautii id k 
/$e Mirie
 
but possesses a certain strength Si 
and attractiveness. 
, 


























in SELL  
TR.  IDE 









October  25, Noon 'til Midnight 
Expo Hall, Santa





SKI  MOVIES   
DANCING  
FREE 





































































































YOLI.fl: (1,11 04 1111111 ,IS 
as..iP. it.5 ini4 
wmc
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4 to 7 
damPbaKirethat
 time.
















 exclusive double -deck hamburger with 
two pure beef patties, on a 3 -piece bun,
 with cheese, 
crisp lettuce, 
pickle,
 and our own special sauce. 
It's a meal in itself  and it's 
delicious!  
49' 

















With the purchase of one BIG BARNEY 
.4th.
 




LIMIT 1 BIG 
BARNEY  PER COUPON. One 












OFFER  EXPIRES OCT. 21, 1969 








































































Tau  Delta 
Phl.
































 Art vita-' to Is.
 





















 and few 
peo-
ple realize






















































week.  All 
stu-
dents  



































































transmission products will be on campus 
OCTOBER
 23 & 24. 1969 
To 




For positions in field sales, 







Openings are for Canonsburg,
 Pa., 
Milwaukee,
 Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio 
The Power
 Systems Division is an autonomous
 member of 
the McGrawEdison Company,
 with headquarters location 
in Canonsburg, Pa., 





















but of the overall problem of 
population e x 
plos
 Ion, " said 
Schnell.
 
The idea of the Forum is to 
offer reasonable
 and intelligent 
solutions to the problems which 
are destroying the environment. 
Schnell
 said,
 "Aside from 
need-
ing financial
 support, the Forum 
also 
needs willing workers, be-
cause there
 is a lot of work 
to be done." 
The 
adviser
 for the forum 
is
 







First  Name 
President Ho 



























































































































Community  Bank Bldg. 
Suite 510 
I 1 1 
W. St. John 298-5667 












 we are 
able 
to offer you a creative, 
stimulating
 environment 
with  an unsurpassed 
ground  floor opportunity. 




Peninsula for Memorex 
Corporate,
 our Supplies 




If you're looking for a 
place 
where  your 
talents will be 
appreciated  








OCTOBER  23 & 24 
If campus interview
 
inconvenient at this time 




 at 1190 
Shulman 
Avenue, 
Santa  Clara, 
California 95052,










for  a 
new "Business
 Associates" sup-
port group, which 
will 
be de-
signed  to centralize 
financial
 sup-
port for SJS' School of Business. 
Puzpose  of forming a separate 
support 
group for the Business 
School is to encuUrage 
con1MU-
nity business leaders to 
contrib-
ute to that department, accord-
ing to 
Connie Russell, executive 
director of the Alumni Associa-
tion.
 
Miss Russell said many busi-
ness alumni who wouldn't be in-
terested in contributing to a 
"general" group, such 
as the 
Alumni Association, may be in-
terested in 
joining  the new sup-
















 rush parties, selected invi-
tational 






DEB  sH I E 






































 of the 
Business 
School  with 
unrestricted
 
funds, she said. 




ship plaque, and will establish 
their eligibility for exclusive 
charter flights to Eumpe, Ha-
waii and special business semi-
nars or conventions in the United 
States.  
For further information con-
tact SJS











Corner  Second & 
Santa
 

































































low membership fee & monthly dues. 
257-7562




















wet.  For more 
details 
call 258-7209. S. .1.  








 251-6956.  
"GRAND PRIX" 
October  24, Morris 
Dailey
 7:00 
& 10:00 p.m. 50c. 
SPARTAN













PLYM.  Balanced w/chrome lugs & locks 





$700.00  529 S. 7th St. 
Call  
'60 
CHEV.  1/2 
ton  Panel Truck.
 New 
rnr
 500 mi. 
243.5997.  
'65 GTO 1,4ent Cond. Orig. owner. 
lily (' dish. Rare Air. 
CC'd  




Ovals,  metallic 
brakes.  
POSI,  





'67 VW, Excellent 
condition, Radio & 











dependable  293-2212 
or 964.4187. 
'66 








After  5, Call 969-1654. 
'65 VW -Bug, Sunroof.
 Must sell $1095. 
Male offer. Call 736-2538.  
'MI FORD GAL 500 fastback,
 V.8, A/T. 





'66 IMPALA HARDTOP, auto. V-8. air 
cond., power 
brake & steering. Deluxe 
Call 298.4383 
after 4 p.m. 
'66 AUSTIN AMERICA SEDAN. Blue. 
The 
ideal commute 
car, only 4000 mile: 
$1495.
 Ph -nn  
293-1540.   
'62 VW 
transistor ignition.
 must see 
to 
appreciate.  287-5117.  
"GRAND PRIX" October 
24,  Morris 
Dailey 7:00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c.  
1966 




Call  377.5489.  
1967











or offer. Call 377-
5489. 
FOR SALE 131 




 purchase of Gold Earrings.
 
(from $7.501 
Call  for appointment. 297-
6522. Tvelyn's, 
40
 S. 1st 
St.  Downtown. 




Bottom Pants, Pea 
Coats,  & 
Campicg Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS: 
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet 
Goodies. Jack & Pat's 3rd Hand Store. 
375 F. Hedding St. 
















Muntz 4 & 8 






watts  $50. 
287-0631.   
FREE: GUINEA PIG, male. 
Cage,  water 




HELP WANED 141 
MALE
-FEMALE.  $3 per hour plus 
bonus 
servicing customers in established
 terri-
tory.  At least 15 hrs. to spare. Require-















full  time, 
part 
time,  steady 
work, 4 good
 men wanted immediately. 
Age 18 
to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed 






 fen. Call to-
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.  
Now Fresh young talent for exposure. 
singers dancers, 
musicians. New Night 




WANTED SHOE SALES: Pert time Tues. 
& Thurs. only from either 12:00 or 1:00 
until either 9:00 or 9:30. Apply J. M. 
McDonald 1600 Saratoga
 Ave. S. J.  
WE 








VENTURED,  NOTHING 
GAINED.  967.4341.  
"GRAND PRIX" October 24, Morris 
Pa Inv 7:00 &_10:00 p.m.
 50c.  
TEMPORARY









NOW RENTING: Hotel 
St.  Claire. Per-
manent occupancy $125 & up/mo. $42.50 




bdrrns., 3 blks to campus 
$250.00





 to share clean 
modern apt,  w/extra storage. Mature. 
May move in immediately.
 Call Dee 
286.2859 or 293.3665.  
WANT MALE ROOMMATES - for furn-
ished apt. 529 S. 10th St. #9.
 Drop by 
before 10:00 a.m. and after 9:00  p.m. 








 block from 
SJSC,
 
many extras. 155 S. 11th State It. 
FEMALE 
ROOMATE
 - Upper 
division 
Share



































house.  Own 
room.  538 S. 
8th 
Street. San Jose.  
WANTED:
 Roommates













 for 4/2 bdrm.
 or 
6/3 bdrm.
 2 bath. $55 







 NEEDED - 
2 bedroom 
unfurnished apt. on 
corner of W. San 
Carlos
 & Josefe. Rent 
$45  - 286-4084  
2 BEDROOM APT., for 
rent. New paint 
lob, 
the works! $190/mo.
 Reed Apts. 
7th & Reed Sts., 3 blks,  
from  campus 





living room. 2 car garage
 - Call after 
4:00 
p.m.  948-0404 or 265-3454.  
FURN.

















Meal  Ticket 
included.  
Contact









 KITTEN, 8 
wk., blond 
w,
 big eyes. Lost
 10/9 between
 Reed & 
William
 near 3rd 
around 3 p.m.
 Call 
297-2258  or 
244-7722  
immediately.   
LOST:
 Girls
 ring, blue stone on a gold 
band.
 at 
























recovery. Bob. 293-2682.  

















HAS  OPLENI712 







 YOLl -TO 
CALL 






























4 lines 2.04- 
-2.50  - 2.75 2-.90 3.00 
5 lines -LSO- 3.00 
3.25
 -3.40-
 3.50 _ 
6 lines
 3.00- - 3.50 




























































STUDENT  TYPING 
in my home. Feet,
 Air-
curate. Minor
 Editing. Mrs. 
Baxter. Phone 
244-6581.  





contract.  Free 










Can  Edit. 5 miles 
from campus. Mrs. 
Aslanian - 









composites  & 
portfolios,
 and for any 
other photo purpose. 
Call Rich Kelso 
286-1139.
  
AUTO INSURANCE as low
 as $86 per 
year for 













COMPSTAD  analyze 










CAMPUS  DATING SERVICE Interesting. 






JET CHARTERS to 
Earope  & New York 
from $139 round trip. No fee. 
Contact  
Prof. David Mage at 293-1033.  
WILL CO-OPERATE



























































   Enclosed  is $   
City  
Phone
   
SEND 
CHECK,  







JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
 95114 
Pisan allow
 2 days after
 placing 
for ad to 
appear.
 
